
Created on Tuesday 05 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Round - Large Turquoise (3)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R15-ROUND-L

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 3 Turquoise round buttons. 100%
wool.
Dimensions of each button: Ø 30mm.

Price: € 3.35 (incl. VAT)

© Cenina S.r.l. - VAT/P.IVA: 01651310516 - C.C.I.A.A. 128424
Fax: +39-0575-033115 - Tel: +39-0575-421407 - E-Mail: shopping@casacenina.com Page 1 of 48



Created on Tuesday 05 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Round - Small Turquoise (4)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R15-ROUND-S

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 4 Turquoise round buttons. 100%
wool.
Dimensions of each button: Ø 20mm.

Price: € 3.35 (incl. VAT)

© Cenina S.r.l. - VAT/P.IVA: 01651310516 - C.C.I.A.A. 128424
Fax: +39-0575-033115 - Tel: +39-0575-421407 - E-Mail: shopping@casacenina.com Page 2 of 48



Created on Tuesday 05 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Heart - Small Turquoise (3)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R15-HEART-S

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 3 Turquoise heart buttons. 100%
wool.
Dimensions of each button: 25mm. x 25mm.

Price: € 3.35 (incl. VAT)

© Cenina S.r.l. - VAT/P.IVA: 01651310516 - C.C.I.A.A. 128424
Fax: +39-0575-033115 - Tel: +39-0575-421407 - E-Mail: shopping@casacenina.com Page 3 of 48



Created on Saturday 26 March, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Round - Large Ecru (3)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R01-ROUND-L

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 3 Ecru round buttons. 100% wool.
Dimensions of each button: Ø 30mm.

Price: € 3.35 (incl. VAT)

© Cenina S.r.l. - VAT/P.IVA: 01651310516 - C.C.I.A.A. 128424
Fax: +39-0575-033115 - Tel: +39-0575-421407 - E-Mail: shopping@casacenina.com Page 4 of 48



Created on Wednesday 06 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Round - Large Brown (3)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R05-ROUND-L

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 3 Brown round buttons. 100%
wool.
Dimensions of each button: Ø 30mm.

Price: € 3.35 (incl. VAT)

© Cenina S.r.l. - VAT/P.IVA: 01651310516 - C.C.I.A.A. 128424
Fax: +39-0575-033115 - Tel: +39-0575-421407 - E-Mail: shopping@casacenina.com Page 5 of 48



Created on Wednesday 06 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Round - Small Brown (4)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R05-ROUND-S

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 4 Brown round buttons. 100%
wool.
Dimensions of each button: Ø 20mm.

Price: € 3.35 (incl. VAT)

© Cenina S.r.l. - VAT/P.IVA: 01651310516 - C.C.I.A.A. 128424
Fax: +39-0575-033115 - Tel: +39-0575-421407 - E-Mail: shopping@casacenina.com Page 6 of 48



Created on Wednesday 06 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Heart - Large Brown (2)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R05-HEART-L

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 2 Brown heart buttons. 100%
wool. Dimensions of each button: 32mm. x 40mm.

Price: € 3.35 (incl. VAT)

© Cenina S.r.l. - VAT/P.IVA: 01651310516 - C.C.I.A.A. 128424
Fax: +39-0575-033115 - Tel: +39-0575-421407 - E-Mail: shopping@casacenina.com Page 7 of 48



Created on Wednesday 06 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Heart - Small Brown (3)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R05-HEART-S

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 3 Brown heart buttons. 100%
wool.
Dimensions of each button: 25mm. x 25mm.

Price: € 3.35 (incl. VAT)

© Cenina S.r.l. - VAT/P.IVA: 01651310516 - C.C.I.A.A. 128424
Fax: +39-0575-033115 - Tel: +39-0575-421407 - E-Mail: shopping@casacenina.com Page 8 of 48



Created on Monday 11 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Round - Large Rust (3)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R02-ROUND-L

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 3 Rust round buttons. 100% wool.
Dimensions of each button: Ø 30mm.

Price: € 3.35 (incl. VAT)

© Cenina S.r.l. - VAT/P.IVA: 01651310516 - C.C.I.A.A. 128424
Fax: +39-0575-033115 - Tel: +39-0575-421407 - E-Mail: shopping@casacenina.com Page 9 of 48



Created on Wednesday 13 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Round - Large Amaranthine (3)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R03-ROUND-L

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 3 Amaranthine round buttons.
100% wool.
Dimensions of each button: Ø 30mm.

Price: € 4.64 (incl. VAT)

© Cenina S.r.l. - VAT/P.IVA: 01651310516 - C.C.I.A.A. 128424
Fax: +39-0575-033115 - Tel: +39-0575-421407 - E-Mail: shopping@casacenina.com Page 10 of 48



Created on Wednesday 13 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Round - Large Red (3)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R04-ROUND-L

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 3 Red round buttons. 100% wool.
Dimensions of each button: Ø 30mm.

Price: € 4.64 (incl. VAT)

© Cenina S.r.l. - VAT/P.IVA: 01651310516 - C.C.I.A.A. 128424
Fax: +39-0575-033115 - Tel: +39-0575-421407 - E-Mail: shopping@casacenina.com Page 11 of 48



Created on Wednesday 13 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Round - Large Olive (3)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R06-ROUND-L

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 3 Olive round buttons. 100%
wool.
Dimensions of each button: Ø 30mm.

Price: € 4.64 (incl. VAT)

© Cenina S.r.l. - VAT/P.IVA: 01651310516 - C.C.I.A.A. 128424
Fax: +39-0575-033115 - Tel: +39-0575-421407 - E-Mail: shopping@casacenina.com Page 12 of 48



Created on Monday 11 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Round - Large Grey (3)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R07-ROUND-L

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 3 Grey round buttons. 100% wool.
Dimensions of each button: Ø 30mm.

Price: € 3.35 (incl. VAT)

© Cenina S.r.l. - VAT/P.IVA: 01651310516 - C.C.I.A.A. 128424
Fax: +39-0575-033115 - Tel: +39-0575-421407 - E-Mail: shopping@casacenina.com Page 13 of 48



Created on Monday 11 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Round - Large Black (3)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R08-ROUND-L

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 3 Black round buttons. 100%
wool.
Dimensions of each button: Ø 30mm.

Price: € 4.64 (incl. VAT)

© Cenina S.r.l. - VAT/P.IVA: 01651310516 - C.C.I.A.A. 128424
Fax: +39-0575-033115 - Tel: +39-0575-421407 - E-Mail: shopping@casacenina.com Page 14 of 48



Created on Wednesday 13 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Round - Large Pink (3)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R09-ROUND-L

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 3 Pink round buttons. 100% wool.
Dimensions of each button: Ø 30mm.

Price: € 4.64 (incl. VAT)

© Cenina S.r.l. - VAT/P.IVA: 01651310516 - C.C.I.A.A. 128424
Fax: +39-0575-033115 - Tel: +39-0575-421407 - E-Mail: shopping@casacenina.com Page 15 of 48



Created on Wednesday 13 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Round - Large Fuchsia (3)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R10-ROUND-L

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 3 Fuchsia round buttons. 100%
wool.
Dimensions of each button: Ø 30mm.

Price: € 4.64 (incl. VAT)

© Cenina S.r.l. - VAT/P.IVA: 01651310516 - C.C.I.A.A. 128424
Fax: +39-0575-033115 - Tel: +39-0575-421407 - E-Mail: shopping@casacenina.com Page 16 of 48



Created on Thursday 14 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Round - Large Yellow (3)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R11-ROUND-L

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 3 Yellow round buttons. 100%
wool.
Dimensions of each button: Ø 30mm.

Price: € 4.64 (incl. VAT)

© Cenina S.r.l. - VAT/P.IVA: 01651310516 - C.C.I.A.A. 128424
Fax: +39-0575-033115 - Tel: +39-0575-421407 - E-Mail: shopping@casacenina.com Page 17 of 48



Created on Saturday 16 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Round - Large Orange (3)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R12-ROUND-L

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 3 Orange round buttons. 100%
wool.
Dimensions of each button: Ø 30mm.

Price: € 4.64 (incl. VAT)

© Cenina S.r.l. - VAT/P.IVA: 01651310516 - C.C.I.A.A. 128424
Fax: +39-0575-033115 - Tel: +39-0575-421407 - E-Mail: shopping@casacenina.com Page 18 of 48



Created on Saturday 16 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Round - Large Green (3)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R13-ROUND-L

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 3 Green round buttons. 100%
wool.
Dimensions of each button: Ø 30mm.

Price: € 4.64 (incl. VAT)

© Cenina S.r.l. - VAT/P.IVA: 01651310516 - C.C.I.A.A. 128424
Fax: +39-0575-033115 - Tel: +39-0575-421407 - E-Mail: shopping@casacenina.com Page 19 of 48



Created on Saturday 16 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Round - Large Dark Green (3)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R14-ROUND-L

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 3 Dark Green round buttons.
100% wool.
Dimensions of each button: Ø 30mm.

Price: € 4.64 (incl. VAT)

© Cenina S.r.l. - VAT/P.IVA: 01651310516 - C.C.I.A.A. 128424
Fax: +39-0575-033115 - Tel: +39-0575-421407 - E-Mail: shopping@casacenina.com Page 20 of 48



Created on Friday 15 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Round - Large Blue (3)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R16-ROUND-L

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 3 Blue round buttons. 100% wool.
Dimensions of each button: Ø 30mm.

Price: € 4.64 (incl. VAT)

© Cenina S.r.l. - VAT/P.IVA: 01651310516 - C.C.I.A.A. 128424
Fax: +39-0575-033115 - Tel: +39-0575-421407 - E-Mail: shopping@casacenina.com Page 21 of 48



Created on Monday 11 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Round - Small Rust (4)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R02-ROUND-S

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 4 Rust round buttons. 100% wool.
Dimensions of each button: Ø 20mm.

Price: € 3.35 (incl. VAT)

© Cenina S.r.l. - VAT/P.IVA: 01651310516 - C.C.I.A.A. 128424
Fax: +39-0575-033115 - Tel: +39-0575-421407 - E-Mail: shopping@casacenina.com Page 22 of 48



Created on Wednesday 13 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Round - Small Amaranthine (4)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R03-ROUND-S

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 4 Amaranthine round buttons.
100% wool.
Dimensions of each button: Ø 20mm.

Price: € 4.64 (incl. VAT)

© Cenina S.r.l. - VAT/P.IVA: 01651310516 - C.C.I.A.A. 128424
Fax: +39-0575-033115 - Tel: +39-0575-421407 - E-Mail: shopping@casacenina.com Page 23 of 48



Created on Wednesday 13 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Round - Small Red (4)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R04-ROUND-S

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 4 Red round buttons. 100% wool.
Dimensions of each button: Ø 20mm.

Price: € 4.64 (incl. VAT)

© Cenina S.r.l. - VAT/P.IVA: 01651310516 - C.C.I.A.A. 128424
Fax: +39-0575-033115 - Tel: +39-0575-421407 - E-Mail: shopping@casacenina.com Page 24 of 48



Created on Wednesday 13 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Round - Small Olive (4)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R06-ROUND-S

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 4 Olive round buttons. 100%
wool.
Dimensions of each button: Ø 20mm.

Price: € 4.64 (incl. VAT)

© Cenina S.r.l. - VAT/P.IVA: 01651310516 - C.C.I.A.A. 128424
Fax: +39-0575-033115 - Tel: +39-0575-421407 - E-Mail: shopping@casacenina.com Page 25 of 48



Created on Monday 11 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Round - Small Grey (4)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R07-ROUND-S

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 4 Grey round buttons. 100% wool.
Dimensions of each button: Ø 20mm.

Price: € 3.35 (incl. VAT)

© Cenina S.r.l. - VAT/P.IVA: 01651310516 - C.C.I.A.A. 128424
Fax: +39-0575-033115 - Tel: +39-0575-421407 - E-Mail: shopping@casacenina.com Page 26 of 48



Created on Monday 11 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Round - Small Black (4)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R08-ROUND-S

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 4 Black round buttons. 100%
wool.
Dimensions of each button: Ø 20mm.

Price: € 3.10 (incl. VAT)

© Cenina S.r.l. - VAT/P.IVA: 01651310516 - C.C.I.A.A. 128424
Fax: +39-0575-033115 - Tel: +39-0575-421407 - E-Mail: shopping@casacenina.com Page 27 of 48



Created on Monday 11 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Round - Small Pink (4)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R09-ROUND-S

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 4 Pink round buttons. 100% wool.
Dimensions of each button: Ø 20mm.

Price: € 4.64 (incl. VAT)

© Cenina S.r.l. - VAT/P.IVA: 01651310516 - C.C.I.A.A. 128424
Fax: +39-0575-033115 - Tel: +39-0575-421407 - E-Mail: shopping@casacenina.com Page 28 of 48



Created on Thursday 14 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Round - Small Yellow (4)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R11-ROUND-S

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 4 Yellow round buttons. 100%
wool.
Dimensions of each button: Ø 20mm.

Price: € 4.64 (incl. VAT)

© Cenina S.r.l. - VAT/P.IVA: 01651310516 - C.C.I.A.A. 128424
Fax: +39-0575-033115 - Tel: +39-0575-421407 - E-Mail: shopping@casacenina.com Page 29 of 48



Created on Saturday 16 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Round - Small Orange (4)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R12-ROUND-S

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 4 Orange round buttons. 100%
wool.
Dimensions of each button: Ø 20mm.

Price: € 4.64 (incl. VAT)

© Cenina S.r.l. - VAT/P.IVA: 01651310516 - C.C.I.A.A. 128424
Fax: +39-0575-033115 - Tel: +39-0575-421407 - E-Mail: shopping@casacenina.com Page 30 of 48



Created on Saturday 16 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Round - Small Green (4)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R13-ROUND-S

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 4 Green round buttons. 100%
wool.
Dimensions of each button: Ø 20mm.

Price: € 4.64 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Saturday 16 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Round - Small Dark Green (4)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R14-ROUND-S

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 4 Dark Green round buttons.
100% wool.
Dimensions of each button: Ø 20mm.

Price: € 4.64 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 15 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Round - Small Blue (4)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R16-ROUND-S

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 4 Blue round buttons. 100% wool.
Dimensions of each button: Ø 20mm.

Price: € 4.64 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Monday 11 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Heart - Large Rust (2)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R02-HEART-L

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 2 Rust heart buttons. 100% wool.
Dimensions of each button: 32mm. x 40mm.

Price: € 3.35 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Wednesday 13 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Heart - Large Olive (2)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R06-HEART-L

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 2 Olive heart buttons. 100% wool.
Dimensions of each button: 32mm. x 40mm.

Price: € 4.64 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Monday 11 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Heart - Large Grey (2)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R07-HEART-L

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 2 Grey heart buttons. 100% wool.
Dimensions of each button: 32mm. x 40mm.

Price: € 2.95 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Monday 11 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Heart - Large Black (2)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R08-HEART-L

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 2 Black heart buttons. 100% wool.
Dimensions of each button: 32mm. x 40mm.

Price: € 4.64 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Saturday 16 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Heart - Large Dark Green (2)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R14-HEART-L

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 2 Dark Green heart buttons.
100% wool. Dimensions of each button: 32mm. x
40mm.

Price: € 4.64 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Wednesday 13 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Heart - Small Pink (3)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R09-HEART-S

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 3 Rose heart buttons. 100% wool.
Dimensions of each button: 25mm. x 25mm.

Price: € 4.64 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Thursday 14 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Heart - Small Yellow (3)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R11-HEART-S

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 3 Yellow heart buttons. 100%
wool.
Dimensions of each button: 25mm. x 25mm.

Price: € 4.64 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Saturday 16 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Heart - Small Green (3)
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-R13-HEART-S

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 3 Green heart buttons. 100%
wool.
Dimensions of each button: 25mm. x 25mm.

Price: € 4.64 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Monday 18 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Round Heart - Brown on Beige
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-H1-5

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 1 heart buttons. 100% wool.
Dimensions of each button: 40mm. Ø

Price: € 4.64 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Monday 18 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Round Heart - Beige on Brown
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-H5-1

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 1 heart buttons. 100% wool.
Dimensions of each button: 40mm. Ø

Price: € 4.64 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Monday 18 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Round Heart - Fuchsia on Pink
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-H9-10

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 1 heart buttons. 100% wool.
Dimensions of each button: 40mm. Ø

Price: € 4.64 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Monday 18 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Round Heart - Pink on Fuchsia
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-H10-9

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 1 heart buttons. 100% wool.
Dimensions of each button: 40mm. Ø

Price: € 4.64 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Tuesday 19 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Daisy - Rust/Ecru
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-F2-1

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 1 daisy buttons. 100% wool.
Dimensions of each button: 40mm. Ø

Price: € 4.64 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Tuesday 19 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Daisy - Pink/Orange
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-F9-12

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 1 daisy buttons. 100% wool.
Dimensions of each button: 40mm. Ø

Price: € 4.64 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Tuesday 19 April, 2011

Beads, Charms, Buttons - Button & Magnets - Felt Buttons

Riche Daisy - Orange/Pink
da: Sun Felt

Modello: BUTSUN-F12-9

Why buttons are supposed to be exclusively made of
plastic, mother-pearl, steel or wood? From the
Japanese enterprise famous for its appetizing cakes to
sew and assemble, here are some very original
buttons in felt of different colors and shapes. Use
them to decorate your embroideries and projects or
to customize your accessories and dresses. 
The blister contains 1 daisy buttons. 100% wool.
Dimensions of each button: 40mm. Ø

Price: € 4.64 (incl. VAT)
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